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University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES

THE GHOST AND MR. CHICKEN

STARRING DON KNOTTS, JOAN STALEY, LIAM REDMOND, DICK SARGENT

THE GHOST AND MR. CHICKEN is a ghost happy comedy when even the fun is frightening. Don Knotts as a meek, timid typesetter with a smalltown newspaper, yearns to become a reporter and his opportunity comes when the town's haunted house is about to be torn down and he is induced to spend the night there. The things that happen to this chicken shouldn't happen to a dog, but you will howl with delight as the night progresses and the surprise climax as the cub reporter becomes a roaring lion.

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

COLOR 8 PM
AUDITORIUM OCTOBER 29

PLUS LIVE MUSIC, PRIZES, ETC.
AT THE MUSHROOM COFFEEHOUSE

Featured entertainment will be music by Florida Winter, an acoustic duo. There will be FREE MUNCHIES for those wearing a costume (also, food available at low cost for non-costumed persons). Now that we have mentioned thirst, we can not sell it but still feel free to use the refrigerator to keep your beer (no other booze allowed) cold on this Spook night! The POOL will be open for swimming for all brave souls. At Poolside there will be a PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST. Treats for the Largest and Jane O’Lantern ’76 will be given out. And what would it be without a Trick for the gooniest of all. BOO FOR APPLES. Everyone gets something! You ask what? Ah yes, but that is the suspense. Plus REVENGE: 5¢ a vote for Wierdo of the Hour. Winner every hour and you give them their trick. We guarantee you'll enjoy it, if YOU are not a winner!

FRIDAY EVENING FILM

8 PM  AUDITORIUM

THE LEARNING TREE

DIRECTED BY GORDON PARKS
STARRING KYLE JOHNSON

This is an idyllic story about less than one year in the life of a boy born into a poor black family residing in the historically Free State of Kansas in the mid-1920's.

"Superbly made...moving film."
—VARIETY

OCTOBER 22
COLOR  Rated: PG

The Student Affairs Committee's Honors Sub-Committee is currently in the process of developing new chapters of National leadership and scholastic Honorary on the St. Petersburg campus. Your cooperation, suggestions, and any other input is encouraged in order that we might successfully direct our efforts to reflect the needs of the students. Your assistance in this matter is vital. Please contact the Student Activities Office.

STUDENT CIVIL LIBERTIES ASSOCIATION

The final tally of SCLA's recent on campus presidential poll is:

Carter 146
Ford 89
McCarthy 30
Anderson 2
Undecided 46
Would not vote 21
Registered Voters 272
Non-Registered Voters 64

There was also one write in vote cast for Roger McBride (Libertarian Party) and one for Peter Camejo (Socialist Workers Party). Both are on the ballot of other states.

SCLA thanks all the students and faculty who helped us conduct this poll. See Page 1.
FALL PLAY SERIES -- ECKERD COLLEGE

Oct. 22 Preview Oct. 23 Performance
THE APOLLO OF BELLAC
Written by Jean Giraudoux
Directed by Bill Jackson

Oct. 22 Preview Oct. 24 Performance
RIDERS TO THE SEA
Written by John Millington Synge
Directed by Sarah Hughes

Oct. 26 Preview Oct. 27 Performance
THE BEER CAN TREE
Written by Arrabal
Directed by Tim Hawkins

Oct. 26 Preview Oct. 27 Performance
THE FIRST COMMUNION
No Admission Charge
ECKERD COLLEGE
Performances in Bininger Studio, Theatre, and Foyer
Beginning at 8 PM on each evening

WHAT'S HAPPENING WITH STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS?

* STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (SEA)
October 27 - North Lounge - 11:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Meet the School Board Candidates
Refreshments to be served - everyone's invited
Regular meetings - Mondays - North Lounge - Noon

* STUDENT CIVIL LIBERTIES ASSOCIATION (SCLA)
General meetings - Mondays - Noon - B-105

* STUDENT BUSINESS ASSOCIATION (SBA)
General meetings on alternate Wednesdays or Thursdays - Noon - B105
SBA has a Softball team - stimulate your mind and body!

USFIST PETE FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The annual Fall Singles Tennis Tournament begins at USF/St. Pete. The following players will compete: The first round must be completed by Friday, October 29, 1976.

Nick Prinz
Frank Ashley
Mick Seulen
Raul Fonseca
Richard Krass
Bye
Steve Doss
Roger Johansson
Penny Buell
Mark Flowers
George Bolger
Jim White
Jeff Erickson
Bye
Jack Oescher

Jim Ferguson
Allen Lee
Dean Regis
Wayne Gladd
Jim McCollough
Bye
Bill Harris
Tim Caleb
Frank Wainscott
Paul Stewart
Bob Brewer
Frank Carico
Chris Cleary
Bye
Warren Wheeler

Please notify Activities Office of the results of your match. Top ranking players are seeded as follows:

1) Nick Prinz
2) Warren Wheeler
3) Jim Ferguson
4) Jack Oescher

RECREATION COMPLEX

USFSP's Recreation Complex-Swimming Pool is located on the North side of the campus. It is open to members of the campus community with ID (limit two additional guests).

HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

SPECIAL FEATURES of the Recreation Complex include:
- Barbecue pit
- Picnic area
- Water volleyball court
- Ping-pong table
- Billiards tables
- Leisure reading area
- Air Hockey table
- Foosball
- Assorted table games
- Record player/record albums
HALLOWEEN HISTORY

The observances connected to Halloween are believed to have originated among the ancient Druids who accepted the notion that on that evening Saman, the lord of the dead, called forth hosts of evil spirits. The Druids customarily lit huge fires on Hallowmas, apparently to ward off these spirits. Among the ancient Celts, Halloween was the last evening of the year, and was regarded as a proper time for examining the portents of the future. The Celts also believed that the spirits of the dead revisited their earthly homes on that night. After their conquest of Britain, the Romans added to the Halloween traditions some features of the Roman festival held on Nov. 1 in honor of Pomona, goddess of fruits of the trees. The Celtic tradition of lighting fires exists in today's Halloween celebrations and is part of the concept of ghosts and witches myths. Traces of the Roman harvest festival survive British and American customs of playing games involving fruit: bobbing for apples in a tub of water, decorative use of pumpkins to resemble grotesque faces and lit candles inside the hallowed-out gourd. The name Halloween is derived from the fact that it precedes the Christian feast of Hallowmas, ALLHALLOWS, or All Saints day.

A highlight of the day's events occurred when Water Buffalo cheerleader Donna Christensen was (inadvertantly) cast into the pool (no doubt from over-enthusiasm!) Incidentally, if you are interested in playing water volleyball, the Swamp Turtles are currently organizing. Contact Student Activities.

AUTO REGISTRATION

Please be advised that the deadline date for purchasing and displaying 76/77 registration and parking decals is 15 Oct., '76. STUDENTS DO NOT PURCHASE DECALS, AND MAY NOT PARK IN THE STAFF SPACES. Auto's parking on campus and bearing out of date decals will be ticketed after 15, October.

Persons interested in participating in a car pool to the St. Pete, Tampa, Sarasota and Ft. Myers campuses for day or evening classes should contact Student Activities. Drivers and riders needed. Conserve gas and money. SHARE!
ANTHROPOLOGIST FROM MEXICO TO SPEAK

St. Petersburg, Florida...Dr. Doris Heyden, an American anthropologist associated with the Museo Nacional de Antropologia, Mexico City for the past fifteen years, will give an illustrated lecture at 3 P.M. Sunday, October 24 at the Museum of Fine Arts located at 255 Beach Drive North, St. Petersburg, near the entrance to the Pier.

Dr. Heyden's lecture will be on "Caves, Trees, Mountains and Springs in Ancient and Modern Mythology in Mexico." It is one of three recently given to the International Congress of Americanists held at Dumbarton Oaks, Washington, D.C. where she was one of six scholars invited to discuss the growth of cities; Columbia University and State University of New York at Albany. She is currently returning to Mexico after lecturing at Cambridge University, England. Dr. Heyden has published numerous articles and pamphlets and has been co-translator for "The Aztecs" and "The Gods and Rites and the Ancient Calendar" and co-authored the book "Pre-Columbian Architecture of Mesoamerica."

Dr. Heyden is a graduate of Pratt Institute and received her M.A. and PhD. in Mexico.

The lecture is offered free to the public.

FLYING CLUB TO OFFER FREE GROUND SCHOOL

The USF FLYING CLUB is organizing a free Ground School for the FAA Private Pilot written exam. This exam is necessary for obtaining a private pilot license, but is also very interesting and informative in itself. Materials necessary for the course will cost approximately $15 - $20. The Flying Club also offers a discount toward flight lessons. Sign up for the course anytime in the Student Activities Office. Classes will be announced. They will start in approximately two weeks, if enough persons are interested.